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Mission Statement 
The mission of the Access Center is to provide equal 
access and reasonable accommodations for students 
with disabilities and to assist UMD in meeting its 
obligations to individuals with disabilities under federal 
and state statues and in fostering an inclusive campus 
community that welcomes students with disabilities. 
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STRATEGY/DIRECTION - TIER I 
ACCESS CENTER 
Goals & Strategies 
2.1 Assess student requirements 
2.2 Asses staff capabilities 
2.3 Develop goals & work plans for unit & programs 
I 
3.1 Determine methods to improve analyzing of student needs 
3.2 Develop & implement process for handling student concerns 
PROCESS MANAGEMENT- TIER II 
6.1 Determine key processes 
6.2 Begin to map processes 
6.2 Develop new data system 
6.3 Establish support & training for new data systems 
6.3 Enhance web-based outreach 
HUMAN RESOURCE Focus - TIER III 
5 .1 Include goals & work design in performance evaluations 
5.2 Assess & prioritize training needs 
5.3 Assess work environment needs 
RESULTS 
7 .1 Evaluate & modify service delivery 
INFORMATION & ANALYSIS 
4.1 Develop new system to collect/handle data 
4.2 Analyze selection and use of information and data 
4.3 Select peer institutions for comparisons of programs/services 
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1998 - 99 
Access Center Staff 
1998-99 
Director 
Coordinator, Learning Disabilities Program 
Coordinator, Deaf & Hard of Hearing Program 
Coordinator, General Disability Services 
2 
Office Specialist 
Staff Sign Language Interpreter 
Staff Sign Language Interpreter 
Staff Sign Language Interpreter 
Staff Sign Language Interpreter 
Staff Sign Language Interpreter 
Staff Sign Language Interpreter 
Staff Sign Language Interpreter 
Staff Sign Language Interpreter 
Student Office Assistant 
Student Office Assistant 
Student Office Assistant 
Student Office Assistant 
Student Office Assistant 
Student Office Assistant 
Student Office Assistant 
Student Office Assistant 
Student Office Assistant 
Student Office Assistant 
I 
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Students by Disability 
PRIMARY DISABILITY NUMBER PERCENT 
ADD 55 22% 
Deaf/Blind 2 0.05% 
Deaf /Hard of Hearing 11 4% 
LD 70 27% 
LD/ADD 9 3.5% 
Mobility Impairment 14 5.5% 
Other Disabilities/multiple 6 2.5% 
Psychological 31 12% 
Systemic 14 5.5% 
Traumatic Brain Injury (TBI) 5 3% 
Visual Impairment 8 3% 
Diagnosis Pending 26 10% 
Temporary 4 2% 
Total 255 100% 
NI A - information not available 
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Students by Disability 
PRIMARY DISABILITY 1996-97 1997-98 1998-99 
ADD 33 53 55 
Deaf/Blind 2 2 2 
Deaf /Hard of Hearing 11 9 11 
LD 121 84 70 
LD/ADD 9 
Mobility Impairment 11 16 14 
Psychological 24 24 31 
Systemic 18 16 14 
Visual Impairment 8 9 8 
Diagnosis Pending/Other 75 55 37 
Temporary 1 2 4 
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Annual Report 1998- 99 
Students by Status 
STUDENT STATUS NUMBER PERCENT 
Unknown 1 0.25% 
Freshman 37 14.5% 
Sophomore 47 18% 
Junior 55 22% 
Senior 92 36% 
Graduate School 19 7.5% 
Adult Special 4 2% 
Prospective 54 
Total 309 100% 
98 - 99 Graduates 28 
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Students by College 
COLLEGE NUMBER PERCENT 
Unknown 1 0.25% 
CEHSP 63 25% 
CLA 86 34% 
CSE 39 15% 
SBE 30 12% 
SFA 18 7% 
UNIVERSITY COLLEGE 1 0.25% 
GRADUATE 8 3% 
MEDICAL 9 3.5% 
Total 255 100% 
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Academic Accomidations 1998 - 99 
STUDENTS USING ... SUMMER FALL WINTER SPRING TOTALS 
Note taking (peer) 4 44 36 37 121 
Reading/Taping 0 10 6 5 21 
Test accommodations 9 66 48 57 180 
Interpreting 5 8 8 9 30 
Total 18 128 98 108 352 
HOURS PROVIDED SUMMER FALL WINTER SPRING TOTALS 
Note taking (peer) 596 2100 1520 1040 5256 
Reading/Taping - Not RFBD 0 3 14 0 17 
Interpreting- classes only 535 1134 946 834 3449 
Total 1131 3237 2480 1874 8722 
NUMBER OF ... SUMMER FALL WINTER SPRING TOTAL 
Test accommodated 38 423 305 339 1105 
Classes accommodated 
Note taking (peer) 9 55 44 33 141 
Interpreting 7 24 25 21 77 
Note taking Requests 9 96 76 75 256 
Priority registrations 
Eligible NIA 101 125 106 332 





STUDENTS USING ... 96-97 97-98 
Note taking (staff) 60 5 
Note taking (peer) 38 83 
Tutoring 68 36 
Reading/Taping 14 5 
Test accommodations 174 201 
Interpreting 15 8 
Total 369 338 
HOURS PROVIDED 96-97 97-98 
Tutoring 537 261 
Note taking (staff) 1855 103 
Note taking (peer) 1366 4198 
Reading/Taping - Not RFBD 215 120 
Interpreting - classes only 1841 1814 
Total 5814 6496 
NUMBER OF ... 96-97 97-98 
Test accommodated 920 1109 
Classes accommodated 
Note taking (staff) 85 NIA 
Note taking (peer) 49 152 
Interpreting 29 28 
Tutoring 88 222 
Reading/Taping 14 125 
Priority registrations 
Eligible 264 271 
Processed 197 209 
NI A- Not Applicable 
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Number Number Maximum 
Sent Returned Score 
50 8 20 










1.1 Leadership System 
A. Access Center 
Annual Report 1998-99 
Access Center Director 
1. Supervised Access Center staff: 
Office Specialist (50%/9 months): Dee Charles 
Program coordinators: 
Leaming Disabilities Program (100%/12 months): Judy Bromen 
Deaf /Hard of Hearing Program (75%/12 months): Nancy Diener 
General Disability Services (75%/10 months): Pam Griffin 
Sign Language Interpreters: 4@ 75-100%/9 months 
Student employees (10) 
2. Held regular weekly staff meetings 
B. Academic Support and Student Life: 
Participated in ASSL Group Leaders bi-weekly meetings and quarterly 
retreats 
Participated in Supporting the Active Leamer team meetings 
C. Women's Resource and Action Center: 
Supervised Laurie Orbeck, coordinator of the Women's Resource and 
Action Center 
Participated in bi-monthly WRAC Advisory Board meetings 
B. UMD Campus Community: 
Participated as ex-officio member of UMD Commission on Disabilities 
Provided technical advisement to UMD administration and faculty 
Provided consultation and recommendations to UMD faculty and staff upon 
request 
1.2 Public Responsibility and Citizenship 
A. Served as a consultant to community and regional educators and parents 
Category 2: Strategic Planning 
2.1 Strategy Development Process 
A. Participated in ASSL planning process for quality improvement through 
Group Leaders meetings and retreats 
B. Developed Access Center goals and strategies for 1999-2000 (See page 1 of 
annual report) 
2.2 School Strategy 
A. Surveyed students receiving services to monitor quality of services provided 
B. Monitored delivery of notetaking services and made needed changes: 
-replaced notetaking training sessions with a notetaking module 
-Re-assigned coordination of notetaking services (as of WQ 98-99 to LD 
Program coordinator, Judy Bromen, who computerized the process) 
Category 3: Student and Stakeholder Focus 
3.1 Knowledge of Student Needs and Expectations 
A. Tracked students by disability (see pages 3-6 in annual report) 
B. Tracked academic accommodations provided (see pages 7-8 in annual 
report) 
C. Tracked referrals to LD Program and analyzed outcomes (see page 9 in 
annual report) 
D. Developed Academic Access Plans with students requesting 
acc.ommodations and services 
E. Tracked contacts with students and analyzed themes: 
Director's Contacts 
Academic accommodations/ AAPs: 138 
Admissions: 183 
Registration: 104 
Screening and assessment: 112 




A. Provided consultation to the Office of Admissions and assisted James Morales 
in reviewing applications of students with disabilities: 
Applicants that disclosed a disability: 63 
Applicants reviewed: 53 
Number admitted: 18 
Number denied: 32 
Number for whom no final action taken: 3 
B. Provided information to prospective students, parents, teachers and 
counselors through informational packets, letters, Access Center Web page, 
telephone and e-mail contacts 
I 
Category 4: Information and Analysi~ 
4.1 Selection and Use of Information and Data 
A. Collected data on students by disability (see pages 3-6 in annual report) 
B. Data on academic accommodations collected and analyzed (pages 7-8 in 
annual report) 
C. Adopted new data management system (Access) to improve efficiency and to 
ensure compatibility with new University PeopleSoft system 
Category 5: Faculty and Staff Focus 
5.1 Work Systems 
A. Reviewed office support needs 
B. Secured increase in office specialist position from 50%/9 month to 75%/10 
month 
5.2 Staff Education, Training, and Development 
A. Supported in-service training for staff through UMD staff development 
workshops, regional conferences, and national conference (for the Deaf/HH 
Program coordinator, Nancy Diener) 
B. Director attended Northern Bridge meetings, one MN AHEAD meeting, and 
UMD staff development workshops 
5.3 Staff Well-Being and Satisfaction 
A. Made physical improvements to reception area and work area of office 
specialist 
B. Upgraded computers to Micron PCs for all counselors and office specialist; 
upgraded computer in interpreter's office 
Category 6: Educational and Support Process Management 
6.1 Education Design and Delivery 
A. "Nuts and Bolts" workshop on accommodating students with disabilities 
presented to UMD faculty and staff 
B. Secured funding for national speaker, Dr. Lydia Block, to speak to UMD 
faculty on "Walking the Tightrope: Maintaining Standards while Providing 
Reasonable Accommodations" 
C. Lectured /presented on disability issues to tutor training and other classes 
I 
D. Assisted UMD Health Services in developing new methods to evaluate and 
treat students with attention disorders 
E. Assisted UMD Medical School develop process for disability documentation 
F. Provided technical assistance to Office of Equal Opportunity and faculty in 
resolving student grievances 
6.2 Education Support Processes 
A. Notetaking services improved through new training module and computer 
tracking 
Category 7: School Performance Results 
7.1 Student Performance Results 
A. Monitored national issues and trends through disability services listserve and 
professional publications 
B. Maintained membership in national professional organization: Association of 
Higher Education and Disability (AHEAD) 
7.2 Student and Stakeholder Satisfaction Results 
A. Surveyed students for satisfaction 
B. Surveyed workshop participants 
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Learning Disabilities Program 
Judy Bromen 
Annual Report for 1998-99 . 




• Stand in for director as needed 
• Writing and revising policies and procedures 
• Consultation and recommendations to University 
f acuity and staff 
• Consultation and recommendations to community 
and regional parents and educators 
• Supervision and training of student employees as 
needed 
-----
2.3 Develop goals and work plans 
Program Goals for 1999-2000 
• Consider change of name of program to more 
closely reflect caseload 
• Clarify/define services for students with ADD 
• Learn to use available technology more effectively 
• Install Assistive Technology on office computer 
. • Use DragonDictate for report writing 
• Continue to streamline notetaking program 







3.1 Knowledge of student needs 
Referral Outcomes 
1998-99 Relerrals 
N = 59 
I I I I 
2. Screenin~/ 3. Screenin~/ ,. Documenlea 4. Assessmenl 5. Assessmenl 
Exil R elerral Disaoiliy lD ~OS lD ne~ 
N=3 N=1 N = 31 N=1 N=2 
I I I I 
Psycnolo~ical learnin~ Disaoilily ADD/ADHD TBI 




N = 5 
3 .1 Know ledge of student needs 
Categories 1,2,3: Screening Process 
Referral 







Nelson Denny Reading 
I 
I I I 
Looks OK Looks LO Looks other 
I I I 
Discuss Study Strategies Continue with Referral to 
Discuss other changes assessment appropriate office 
or agency 
-----
3.1 Knowledge of student needs 





I I l 
Achievement Battery Woodcock Johnson Score results using 
Reading, Mathern atics Cognitive Battery 8-14 computer software 
Written Language Additional subtests as needed Analyze results 
Meet and debrief student 
-----
3.1 Knowledge of student needs 
Category 7: Students with Diagnosed Disabilities 
• Interview and register student 
• Review student-provided disability documentation 
• With student signed release, send for additional documentation if 
needed 
• Present Access Center policies and procedures both orally and in 
writing 
• Assist student to complete Certification Agreement 
• Discuss disability needs with student 
• Discuss student's schedule and necessary accommodations (AAP 
process) 
• Assist student in completing correct forms 
• Encourage student fallow up with professors 
3.1 Knowledge of Student Needs and Expectations 
(from other stakeholders) 
• Phone calls/e-mail from prospective parents explaining 
student's special needs 
- Trend is more calls from parents rather than from prospective 
student, parents much more involved than in past 
• Parents of students with ADD often want high-level 
supervision of student's academic activity 
- Do not understand differences between IDEA and Sec 504/ADA 
• Housing, dietary, health, in addition to academic needs 
identified 
- Calls fielded to appropriate university office 







3 .2 Student Satisfaction 
Survey Results 
Number Number Maximum 
Sent Returned Score 
50 8 20 








5.1 Work Systems 
UMD Collaborations 
• Supporting the Active Leamer Team 
• Diversity Team 
• Professional Staff Council 
• Commission on Disability 
• Instructor for SSP 1000: Introduction to College Leaming 
• Consult with Counseling Services to better identify and 
accommodate students with ADD/HD 
· • Consult with medical school to document and 
accommodate students with disabilities 
• Worked on Educational Policy statement of charge for 
Advisory Board to the Academic Support Units of ASSL 
------
5 .2 Staff Education 
Disability Workshops and Meetings Attended 
• Regional AHEAD Meeting at Arboretum, April 1999 
- Topic: Essential Standards 
• Lydia Block Workshop at UMD, April 1999 
- Topic: Essential Standards 
• Winter Northern Bridge at CSS 
- Topic: Woodcock Johnson testing 
• MN AHEAD Meeting at Augsburg College, January, 1999 
- Topic: W AIS-3 Information and Applications 
-----
5 .2 Staff Education 
Technology Workshops Attended 
• PowerPoint 
• Page Mill 1 
• Taking Page Mill to a 
Higher Level 
• PeopleSoft Intro 
• PeopleSoft Pre-
registration 
• PeopleSoft Advising 
• Having a COW (Course 
on the Web) 
-----
6.1 Education Design and Delivery 
Fall 1998 SSP 1000 Instructor 
• Section 23 
- 1500-1550; Thursday 
• TA: Kevin K~app 
• 21 students in class 
• Taught technology, study 
skills, social living skills 
• Learned to use Proxima 
• Coached student journals 
and portfolios 
• Weekly instructor 
meetings 
6.1 Education Design and Delivery 
Workshops Presented 
• Nuts and Bolts Workshop for UMD Faculty, March 1999 
- Maintaining University Standards while providing 
accommodations to students with disabilities 
• What You Need to Know about Learning Disabilities 
- Tutor Training Presentations - Fall 1998 
• Planning Committee for the Lydia Block workshop 
-----
6.2 Education Support design and delivery 
Changes in Service Delivery for 1998-99 
• First year without 
Tutoring Program 
• Peer N otetaking data 
computerized 
• Increased use of email 
for correspondence 
with students, f acuity, 
and public 
• New computers and 
software in office 
• Working on change 
from FileMaker Pro to 
People Soft and 
Access software 




6.2 Education Support Design and Delivery 
First-term Freshman Support 
• Many freshmen are on contracts to meet with AC 
counselor on regular basis 
• Others are encouraged to meet with counselor on regular 
schedule 
• Orientation to Access Center 
- Understanding own disability: LD and/or ADD information 
- Self-advocacy skills 
- Legal rights and responsibilities 
- Access Center policies and procedures 
- Problem solving and guidance 
- Using services responsibly 
-----
6.2 Education support and delivery 
Themes of meetings with students 
• AAP - Proactive arranging of services each quarter 
• Academic Accommodations - Requesting or revising previous request for 
accommodations 
• Academic Probation Counseling - working with student to solve probation 
situation 
• Accessibility Issues - Helping student get access to University programs, 
places, events. 
• Advocacy - Listening and helping find common ground to settle disagreements 
between student and other university departments/personnel 
• Guidance/counseling - issues such as adding/dropping classes, study skills, 
roommate problems and personal problems ("first aid" only) 
• Priority advising and registration, registration problems 
• Problems with individual courses 
------
6.2 Education Support Design and Delivery 
Spring 99 N otetaking 
• Streamlined process by using 
computer 
• Received 75 requests for 
notetaking service 
• Placed notetakers in 60 classes 
- (5 drops, 4 not needed, 6 not filled) 
• Supervised 47 notetakers 
• Sent recruitment letters for Fall 
note takers 
-----
6.2 Educational Support Design and Delivery 
Medical Students and the Access Center 
, 
• Access Center meetings with Barbara Blacklock, 
Marilyn Becker, Lillian Repesh, and Kathy Morris '<J 
• Developed process for students with DSM diagnosis : 
- Student meets with Health Services or private 
counselor; signs release to Access Center. 
- Counselor or student sends/brings documentation to the 
Access Center 
- Student meets with Access Center counselor, registers 
and signs release to medical school 
- Documentation is filed in Access Center 
- Access Center counselor writes accommodation memo 
to medical school 
- Accommodations provided by medical school 
personnel 
6.2 Educational Support Design and Delivery 
Medical Students and the Access Center - 2 
, 
- (J 
Students ref erred to the Access Center for 
LD/ADD Screening 
- Access Center counselor will do appropriate screening 
and testing 
- Referrals made as deemed appropriate 
- Student signs release form for referral if needed 
- Student signs release form for medical school 
- Access Center counselor sends accommodations memo 
to medical school 
- Medical school personnel provide accommodations 
• Students who need documentation for 
standardized testing 
- Access Center counselor will gather data from student 





7 .3 Faculty and Staff Results 
Students in 98-99 Caseload 
Total Students 
N = 87 
I 
I I I 
Learning disabilities ADD/ADHD TBI 




N = 3 . N = 5 
I 
No Diagnosis 
N = 14 
----
I 
1998-99 ANNUAL REPORT 
_. ACCESS CENTER 
DEAF/HARD OF HEARING/ DEAFBLIND PROGRAM 
NANCY DIENER, COORDINATOR 
DEAF/HARD OF HEARING SERVICES 
I . Direct Services to Students 
A. Interpreters · 
B. Notetakers 
C. Priority Registration 
D. Test Accommodations 
E. Academic Advising and Counseling 
F. Information and Referral 
G. FM systems 
H. TTY Access 
J. AAPs 
I I. Campus Accessibility 
A Physical Access 
1. Liaison to Housing re: dorm room accommodations 
2. TTY accessibility 
B. Program Access 
1. Interpreters, Notetakers provided for campus programs 
upon request 
2. Captioned videos for classroom use - a new & growing issue. 
I I I. Faculty Interaction 
A Informational letter sent to instructors at beginning of each term. 
B. Ongoing liaison with instructors as need arises. 
C Collaborate with instructors to recruit peer notetakers. 
IV. Committee/Organization Memberships 
A. UMD Campus 
1. Commission on Disabilities (ex-officio) 
2. Captioning Sub-Committee 
B. Community 
1. Northern Bridge 
2. St. Paul Technical College Interpreter Training Program 
Advisory Board - Northern Minnesota Rep. 
3. State of MN Quality Assurance Work Group 
4. Minnesota Access Theatre Advisory Board 
5. ITP 2000 Task Force 
I 
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V. Agency/Community Liaisons 
A. DVR - WI 
B. DRS- MN 
C State of MN Deaf/Hard of Hearing Services Division 
n Midwest Center for Post-Secondary Outreach 
E ISD 709 
F. College of St. Scholastica 
G Lighthouse 
H. Regional Service Center for Deaf and Hard of Hearing People 
I. Interpreter Referral Center 
J. R~gistry of Interpreters for the Deaf (RID) 
K Minnesota RID - Educational Interpreter SIG 
L. MCDARA 
M. Post-Secondary Interpreters' Network 
VI. Trainings Provided 
A. 16 Peer Notetaking Training Sessions (Fall only) 
B. TIY operation trainings 
C Individual training on use of captioning equipment as requested. 
Vll. Presentations 
A. Three Presentations to SSP Tutor Training Classes 
B. Nuts and Bolts of Working With Students Who Have Disabilities; 
March 11 & 12, 1999 
C Panelist, Opening Plenary Session, Post-secondary Interpreting 
Network (PIN) National Conference; Bloomington, MN; 
April 23, 1999 
n Panel Facilitator, D/HH Service Providers at Smaller campuses, 
PIN National Conference, Bloomington, MN; April 24, 1999 
VII I. Staff Development 
A. Interpreter Wellness Program Workshops - September and 
November 1998 
B. MCDARAAnnual Meeting- November 5, 1998 
C Confidentiality Training-DMD Human Resources; January 20, 1999 
n Northern Bridge Meeting Teleconference - February 25, 1999 
E Medical School Disability Training, March 10, 1999 
F. MRID Mid-year Meeting & Workshop, March 20, 1999 
G Parenting Workshop - UMD Human Resources, March 22, 1999 
H. Setting Priorities Workshop - UMD Human Resources, 
April 20, 1999 
I 
Staff Development (continued) page 3 
I. Post-Secondary Interpreters' Network National Conference, 
April 23-25, 1999 
J. Lydia Block Workshop, UMD, April 28, 1999 
K Cochlear Implant Teleconference, UMD, May 29, 1999 
IX. Supervision 
A Supervised Interpreter Staff: 
1. 6 interpreters at 75% -100% time, (w/benefits), 1 quarter to 
9 month appointments 
2. 4 hourly interpreters 
3. 3-4 Freelance Interpreters 
B. Supervision of Notetakers 
1. 74 Peer Notetakers (Fall & Winter only) 
C Evaluations (quarterly) 
1. Interpreters 
2. Notetakers (Fall & Winter only) 
X. Collaborations/Consultations 
A. Human Resources/ Negotiations 
B. Served on the Program Committee for Northern Bridge 
C Collaborated with Rod Raymond/Life Fitnes Program to develop 
and implement an "Interpreter Wellness Program" 
Il Consulted with CSS Disability Services and Nursing Program to 
provide smooth transition for transfering student. 
XI. Initiatives 
A. Continued to develop and a physical training/evaluation 
program for staff interpreters to optimize working conditions 
and reduce the possibility of work related injuries. 
B. Continued work on the issue of captioned media for UMD 
C Served on a community wide task force on bringing an 
Interpreter Training Program to Duluth in the Year 2000. 
XI I. Other Responsibilities 
A. Campus-wide Liaison for ASL as second language requests/ 
program information/Lib ed requirements/advising students 
B. Back-up, Substitute Interpreter 
C Liaison and resource to the University and the Community at 
large on Deaf/Hard of Hearing issues/information; Sign 
Language; Interpreters and Interpreter Education; Deaf Culture; 
Accommodations and other related topics. 
Annual Report 
Deaf/Hard of Hearing Program 
Nancy Diener 
HIGHLIGHTS OF 1998-99: 




High level of student satisfaction with academic support services 
provided by the Access Center Program for Deaf/ Hard of Hearing 
students. 
Continuation of interpreter wellness program 
Attendance at the 1999 PIN national conference 
STUDENTS: 
The Deaf/HH program served 15 Deaf/HH students: 10 signing Deaf students, 3 
non-signing hard of hearing students, and 2 Deaf Blind students, as well as 3 
prospective students and one instructional staff personfor a total of 19. 
The substantial increase in signing Deaf students required the Access Center to 
nearly double the interpreting staff for 98-99. 
STAFFING: 
The staff for the Deaf/Hard of Hearing Program was in a dynamic state all year! In 
the Fall quarter, Kimberly Grillo was hired on a 75% 9 month temporary contract. 
Both Jody Elwell and Judy I-llina were increased to 100% time, and hourly 
interpreters Darrell Patterson and Doug Bowen-Bailey were increased to 75% 
temporarily. Dawn Stevenson was on a parental leave for Fall 98. This provided 
reasonably good flexibility and depth to better serve the diverse and fluctuating 
needs of the students, faculty, and staff. During the winter quarter, Dawn returned 
at 75% time and both Doug and Darrell went back to hourly status. Jody Elwell took 
a leave of absence for most of Spring quarter, and because of the depth of our staff, 
we were able to re-assign most of her hours to the staff interpreters. The coordinator 
continued on a 12 month, 75% time basis. 
Summer Session 99 should be mentioned as it continued the high level of Deaf/ HH 
student enrollment found in Summer Session 98. Typically, we have no 
enrollment for Summer Session, or perhaps one class needing auxiliary services. 
Last year, however, we had one Deaf student in Pre-Session, and three Deaf students 
taking 2 classes each during the summer sessions, for a total of 7 classes needing 
auxiliary services. A crazy statistic, but this represented a 700% increase over any 
other year in our history! This year, we had one student in pre-session, ~,d two 
each in SSI and SSII, and a participant in an athletic camp representing 7 classes 
needing auxillary services. Whether this will be a trend to plan for is unpredictable, 
however close scrutiny for the next few summers is necessary to determine our 
potential need for 12 month interpreting staff. Currently, summer session 
interpreting needs are being met by st.a£f. hourly and freelance interpreters, and this 
Annual Report 
scheduling process is often extremely time consuming and sometimes fruitless. I 
fill in as an interpreter when there is no one avai_lable. 
An initiative implemented last year in the area of workers injuries for Staff Sign 
Language Interpreters continued to expand during 98-99. In collaboration with Rod 
Raymond and the Life Fitness staff, we developed a pro-active program to enhance 
the physical condition of interpreters in order to prevent the occurrence of work 
related injuries - a growing danger in this young profession. This included 
providing participation passes for the staff interpreters, evaluation of the 
interpreters' overall level of fitness as well as specifically targeting hands, wrists, 
shoulders, back and neck health. A fitness plan was subsequently created for each 
interpreter. Rod Raymond conducted a workshop specifically for interpreters on 
stretching, flexibility, conditioning, nutrition, and stress reduction. Interpreter 
evaluations on the benefit of this training were very positive. 
NOTETAKING PROGRAM: 
With the large increase in Deaf/Hard of Hearing students, the growth of the 
interpreting staff, and my 75% time status with the Access Center, the Notetaking 
Program became the proverbial straw that broke the coordinator's back. It was clear 
during fall quarter that I could not keep up with the sometimes competing demands 
of all these programs, and at the end of Fall quarter, Penny delegated the Notetaking 
Program to Judy Bromen. The transition was smooth, although there are still 
elements that we will be working to improve. Refer to charts for the Notetaking 
statistics. 
GOALS FOR 1999-00 
1. Enjoy a smooth transition to semesters! 
2. Maintain high quality of support service provision. 
3. Explore CPrint as a notetaking delivery option. 
4. Explore the issue of captioned media at UMD, and the ADA mandates with 
regard to media in post-secondary institutions. 
5. Continue to develop and refine· the Staff Interpreter Physical Wellness 
Program. 
6. Advocate for central switchboard TTY access. 
7. Have all FM equipment reviewed, serviced, and any necessary purchases 
made in a timely manner. 
8. Provide appropriate support for staff interpreters to participate in 
professional development opportunities. 
9. Stay healthy, stay focused, stay sane! 
I 
1998 - 1999 Annual Report 
Activities in which the GOS Coordinator was involved this year: 
• Worked with Library staff to have install assistive software and hardware in 
Library. 
• Member of Physical Facilities Committee and Campus Assembly 
• New Science Lab Building Design Committee 
• Presented Disability Awareness information to classes: Tutor Training, Business 
Communications, Human Diversity fall, winter and spring quarters. 
• Member of local CTIC. 
• Participated on the SLC Cultural Diversity Council 
• Coordinated workshop with Health Services on Handling Medical Emergencies 
• Worked with Facilities Management to create first unisex bathroom on campus 
creating editorials in the Statesman. 
• Member of UMD Commission on Human Diversity. 
• Ex-officio member of UMD Commission on Disabilities. 
•Attended the exhibition hall of Closing the Gap with ITSS staff to investigate latest 
assistive technology. 
• Continued to work with ITSS staff to insure computer labs were accessible and to 
assist in purchase of new software and hardware. 
• Participated in the Annual Paint-a-thon 
• Attended two Northern Bridge meetings to network with other disability service 
providers and rehab agencies. 
• Participated on the Student Life Committee. 
• Consulted with Facilities Management staff on accessibility of bathrooms. 
• Worked with staff for placement of accessible tables and chairs in classrooms. 
• Met with ITSS lab consultants to promote disability awareness and provide input 
on accessibility problems in the computer labs. 
• Worked with staff, administration, and advocacy agency to expedite notetaking 
arrangements for student with visual disability. 
I 
• Advised faculty about appropriate accommodations. Discovered an Unofficial 
Department policy of no D's does not always benefit the student nor the faculty 
member. 
• Acted as clearinghouse for Library in issuance of keys for elevator by verifying 
disability. 
• Advisor to AFA. 
• Worked with housing to determine appropriate accommodations. 
• Cut back on involvement with the local CTIC spring quarter because of the time 
commitments of assisting students with many simple and complex problems and 
involvement on University committees. 
• Continued to explore ways to make the most effective use of my contracted time. 
• On committee to award Marcia Bevard Kulick scholarships. 
• Nominated Jenna Udenberg for the MN AHEAD scholarship. She was chosen as 
this year's recipient. 
• Bulldog Bash Steering Committee. Facilitator of Non-trad and Transfer Student 
Workshop. 
Access Center Issues that May be Redundant in Reports: 
• Seemed to act as a "Pilot Project" for registration via PeopleSoft. This was of great 
benefit to the University and most students seemed to tolerate the process. There 
are still a few students who would prefer telephone registration. This process 
however seems to move them into the world of computer technology. At a later 
date they will appreciate the fact that UMD 'made them get involved.' 
• Participated in PeopleSoft training as the Access Center got new computers 
moving from a Mac to a PC environment. 
I 
The Figures: 
Student Contacts FQ WQ SQ 
Registration Assistance 69 52 56 
Guidance and Counseling 225 150 90 
Accessibility 66 24 46 
Academic Accommodations 116 60 90 
Test Accommodations 43 31 47 
General Information 12 7 12 
Access For All 101 32 13 
TOTAL 622 356 354 
Non-Student Contacts 
DRS 35 16 19 
ITSS* 29 10 12 
Library 22 9 2 
Faculty /Staff 67 40 31 
FM 26 20 11 
Police 1 2 2 
Housing 12 1 8 
TOTAL 192 98 85 
* Does not reflect time spent with ITSS staff on Assistive Technology 
I 
History for the Records: 
Marcia Bevard Kulick Recipients: 
$1000 
Kaleb Anderson - new 
Eric Johnson - new 
Kristina Miketin - new · 
Buddy Mills - renewal 
Jenna Udenberg - renewal 
Shanna Weiss - renewal 
$500 
Kellie Conley - renewal 
John Drewicke - renewal 
Kelly Moore - new 
Seth Grenke 
1998-99 AFA Officers: 
Fall Quarter: 
Lee Tokkesdal - Chair 
Jenna Udenberg - Co-Chair 
Buddy Mills - Secretary /Treasurer 
Kathleen Schoonover - Treasurer 
Winter Quarter: 
Jenna Udenberg - Co-Chair 
Buddy Mills - Co-Chair 
Kathleen Schoonover - Treasurer 
Spring Quarter: 
Lee Tokkesdal - Co-Chair 
Buddy Mills - Co-Chair 
Kathleen Schoonover - Treasurer 
AFA had an up and down year. Fall quarter they set up a display in the Library on 
disabilities. By using a personal viewpoint, the display created many positive 
comments. Jaime Head worked to get Mark Wellman, a well-known rock climber 
who is paraplegic on campus as speaker spring quarter. The event was co-sponsored 
by Outdoor Rec, Polinsky Rehab Center, Miller Dwan Medical Center, SMDC, 
Commission on Disabilities, and AF A. 








Dan Homseth - after 8 years! 
Some students have some summer courses to take to complete their degree. David 
has been hired as the band director at Eden Prairie High School. 
Goals 
Evaluate and update assistive technology. Work with ITSS to train lab consultants 
to assist students with disabilities in use of assistive technology. 
Assist in the retention of students with disabilities through the provision of quality, 
timely services. 
Develop independence in students by holding them responsible for ensuring 
accommodations are in place. 
Subscribe to and read disability related journals and publications. 
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Spring Quarter: 
Lee Tokkesdal - Co-Chair 
Buddy Mills - Co-Chair 
Kathleen Schoonover - Treasurer 
AFA had an up and down year. Fall quarter they set up a display in the Library on 
disabilities. By using a personal viewpoint, the display created many positive 
comments. Jaime Head worked to get Mark Wellman, a well-known rock climber 
who is paraplegic on campus as speaker spring quarter. The event was co-sponsored 
by Outdoor Rec, Polinsky Rehab Center, Miller Dwan Medical Center, SMDC, 
Commission on Disabilities, and AFA. 








Dan Homseth - after 8 years! 
Some students had some summer courses to take to complete their degree. David 
has been hired as the band director at Eden Prairie High School. 
Goals 
Evaluate and update assistive technology. Work with ITSS to train lab consultants 
to assist students with disabilities in use of assistive technology. 
Assist in the retention of students with disabilities through the provision of quality, 
timely services. 
Develop independence in students by holding them responsible for ensuring 
accommodations are in place. 
Subscribe to and read disability related journals and publications. 
I 
Participate in meetings with other disability services professionals. 
Liaison with FM, Library, and Police to ensure accessibility for students with 
disabilities. 
Manage students, time, and services efficiently. 
Consult with faculty to ensure appropriate academic accommodations. 

